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Letters.
RIT Study Abroad
Programs
H cl~ e you heard about these great
oppot tunities open to any RIT students?
Ihis year, RI F is offering “Study in China:’
‘Study in Germany~’ and “Study in England”
programs.

“Study in China” will be held at the
Shanghai Univet sits’ of [‘echnology from
Juite 8 to June 3 (contact: Prof. \ un ( hou at
472-5771 or47~.2903, Bldg. 06-A301). “Study
in Germany” will be held at the Spe,ak and
Write Language Institute in Marburg

between May 30 andJune 26 (contact: Prof.
Wilma Wierenga at 475-676~ Bldg. 06.A303).
These programs provide 8 credits upon
successful completion. The courses offered
are considered RIT courses, so that no
transferring is required with liberal arts
academic advisors.

Unlike the others, “Study in England” is
designed to study business, not language It
will be held at the Sheffield City Polytechnic
during the Fall quarter. The courses offered
are: Western Europe-Economy and Society,
Futopean Business and its F.n~ironment,
International Business, and International
Marketing-A Furopean Perspective. I

participated in the program last year, and it
was a great experience for me I also was able
to wander Britain over the weekends, and
when the course work was over, I traveled
through Europe While the program is
geared towards International Business
major, any other majors are also welcome as
long as prerequisites are satisfied.

Unfortunately, “Study in England” will
be canceled this year unless the minimum
seats are filled. If you are interested in the
program, please call Mrs. Mary Denick at
475.4995, Bldg.12-3314 immediately.

Taro Abe
4th-year Printing and Afrplied Computer Science

ReproFile.
fiiculty member and student in the
program has shared a little of themselves
with me and I truly appreciate it.

My friends near and far, and
roomies—thank you for enduring the
shattering moments and the laughter
with me Even at the worst of times I have

Foi me life is
comparable to a
carni~al ride. It is
only complete with

-~ a ftiir amount of
U~S and downs;
each of us riding
our ()~ n roller
coastel. With the
past week in mind,
I have just made it

through the triple deluxe super loop.
V~ hile everyone headed off to spring

quartet classes last Monday morning,
headed off to the Catskills fur a funeral.
Iwo ~seeks ago, March 7, my father was
killed in a car crash. The news struck me
numb. I)ad and I were nevet really close
hut I always believed in time that would
change. I looked forward to gi ow ing up
,uid being a friend to my fathei instead
of just his daughter. In an instant
e~eiything changed; my daddy, and
possible future friend was gone fbrever.
\ow I atit not the first student to have

lost a paren . hut I feel as if I am. No
words, ideas, or embraces seem to
complete my empty and confused
feelings. Explaining why I wouldn’t be in
class fur a week wa.s the tough part. each
time I tClt I was just blurting out the
situation with IU) tact or social grace The
iliore diffIcult part came with peoples’
i esponses. What is the “appropriate”
thing to say? Everyone l)olitely
i c’spoitded, “I’m sorr~’ It seemed to be
an ii onit twist because at the time I
wasn’t exactly sure if being sorry was the
al)pI-opriate feeling for the loss of my
clad.

Dad’s death is both a sad and happy
point forme I have many unhappy vivid
memories of him, and at the same time
he was the only one who has ever had a
nicknatne for me; and only he could call
me “mouse~’ At times dad represented a
barrier to me because our i-elationship
was SO confrontational, our relationship
was a source of constant pain. We didn’t
fight or argue, but there was a wall
between us and I only had hope of
o~ercoming it with age and maturit.y.
\ow that he’s gone somehow that barrier
is gone too, arid I feel a sense of saddened
telief.
The suddenness of the crash and his

life ending seemingly brought all the
things ever wanted to say to him to the
tip o ‘my tongue. My truest sense of loss
is I never got to “talk” to him as I wanted
to. My courage waited too long. His death
i-einfoi-ced a personal belief—life is too
short, and to live for now, savoring each
moment we can.

\I~ experien -es here have been
turl)ulent and I cottld not have endured
them isithout the very special people in
my’ life. I’m taking full advantage of my
new position as editor-in-chief to use this
file space to say’ thank you to those I truly
feel need to know it.

[‘he RtI’OR’I t.R staff—thank you for
being my family away from home, and for
all your friendships over the past year.
Though things are always arazy here,
everyone has made tue feel I belong, and
that someone does care.

[‘he Biomedical Photo depart
ment thank you for giving me the
guidance when I need it. I seems each

siniled.
My family thank you for your

wackiness and life stories that you’ve
shared. Without them I would not be
who I am. Thank you for taking the time
to share yourselves.

Saving the best for last, a long winded
thank you to my mom. Mom, without you
I would not know how to dream or how
to achieve From very early on you have
raised me to learn, to challenge, to ask
questions, and to seek answers, to take the
initiative, and to always, always TRY. You
have believed in me when I didn’t believe
in myself anymore You nudged me along
without ever pushing. You have raised me
to believe in myself and nothing more.
You have allowed me to pursue my
happiness and learn from my own
mistakes. You have allowed inc to be my
own person always and to understand the
gift of unconditional love Thank you for
always being my mom and my best
friend.
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A Summer Job Like This.

Join America’s Fastest Growing College Marketing Firm.

Earn $3000 to $5000 this summer.
Gain sales, Advertising, & Marketing experience.
Receive exceptional training.

Presentation:
Interviewing:
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March 26th, 5:30 p.m. Bldg.
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312 N. Charles St.
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ARE LIMITED TO NO MORE THAN 10 STUDENTS PER CLASS.

This example of personalized attention is just one
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Call now to reserve a seat.
40 Hours Of Live Instruction
• Live Tutorial Available At No Extra Charge
• National 800 Telephone Helpline
•6 Diagnostic/Practicc Exams
. Constantly Updated Materials 4425200
WE’LL MAKE SURE You MAKE IT.
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The RIT Budget Crunch
By the start of the next academic year, almost
e~ei’1 indi~idual at RJT will ha’e been
affected by the budget crisis the Institute
finds itself in. Tuition paying students will
see a 5.9 rise in the cost of education.
Residence hail students will see a 5% rise in
the cost of 1)0th room and board. RIT faculty
an(l staff will not be seeing any merit or
market adjustment raises. But the effects go
beyond the increase in costs.

Academic departments are being asked
to find ways to cut 5% off their budgets for
each of the next three years. Non-academic
(lepartments, who have already been
through cuts, complements of the Deloitte
ahI(l Fouche study, must find ways to trim
their budgets by 5% over the next three
years Third year students are being required
to Ike in RI F operated housing in order to
Lee1) occupancy high, and hence, losses low

I here are many factors that contribute
to RI F’s expected decline in revenues for
next year, the two largest being a reduction
in the numbei of incoming freshmen and
a i cdu tion iii the amount of government
~U(I.

F.m ollment projections tot 1992.93
indicate there will he 155 less students atRIT
than theie are this year. That represents a
1.8 drop in enrollment. Each percentage
Itange in day college eni (tllment is
(‘(Ictisalent to a $950P0() change in i e~enues
for the Institute. Coupled with this
$l,80W)0() loss in revenues is the chilling
plospect that New York State will cut its
Rundy Aid Program.

Bundy Aid is awarded to private colleges
l)dse(l upon the I1ul1tl)el of students they
gi ~iduate in a yeiw For RIT, that would be
ahoLit $1,961 ,.000 for 1992.93. UnFortunately,
Ness York State is contemplating either
t educing the amount of Bundy Aid, or
eliminating it altogethet.

In ad(litlotI to the almost fout million
dollars in lost revenue, RF[ is planning on
lllcréasing the amount of financial aid it
gives l)y $3 million. RIT’s portion of
financial aid has risen from 25.6w of all

financial aid awarded in 1982.83 to 61.3
of all financial aid awarded in 1991-92. RIT
funded aid has increased dramatically, partly
due to the lack of increases in government
aid, but primarily due to the high rate at
which tuition has risen over the past decade.

RIT is attacking this potential deficit of
$7 million with two means: raising the cost
of tuition and lowering the expense of
operation. Realizing that costs have risen too
steeply over the past decade, RIT tried to
keep its tuition increase as low as possible
ithout leaving the Institute in a deficit

situation next year The resulting 5.9% rise
in tuition is the smallest rise in over a decade.
From a budget balancing perspective, it is
very attractive to raise tuition, since each 1%
increase in tuition brings in an additional
$678~)0() in revenue. But of course, there is
a diminishing return, because as the costs
increase, fewer students can afford the
Institute, and hence, the Institute loses
money due to declining enrollment.

Thus, RIT had to find other ways to close
the remaining $3 million budget gap.
Nuntet ous cost reduction programs have
been implemented, as well as reduced
sers ices and positions, in an effort to cut
operating expenses by $2,900,000. Much of
the cost reduction responsibility has ben
placed on the shoulders of the colleges and
(lepal tments ss ithin RI F, however some
Institute-wide mandates have been issued as
well, such as the salary freeze and a major
reduction in funded business related travel.
Should actual enrollment exceed

projections, or the Bundy Aid not be
eliminated or greatly reduced, RIT could
find itself with the capital necessary to begin
funding some of the programs it has cut
l)ack (In. However, for the next few years, be
prepared For a lot (If departmental belt
tightening as the Institute comes to grips
w hIt tIme high costs associated ith its quick
expansion in a time of decreasing
enrollment.

—STEPHEN L SCHULTZ

Amund The Campus
A Perfect Game For RIT
RIT’s Rob Allis bowled a perfect 300 game
during the Association of College Unions
Region 2 Recreation Tournament held at
RPI. The 300 game was part of a 778 series,
which won Allis the singles, but did not win
him first place honors overall. Those went
to Mike Paiko ofRIT who had 2,056 pins for
nine games. Allis took second with 1$7~ and
RIF teammate Rob Ratajaak took third with
1,964. The team total of 9,462 pins gave RIT
a 700 pin advantage over the second place
team.
Free Tax Assistance
The Internal Revenue Service offers free tax
assistance by telephone. Call 1-800-TAX-1040
Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.. The best times to get through are
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday before
10:00 a.m. or after 2:00 p.m.

Solar Car On The Move
SPIRIT, RIT’s solar car, was a featured
exhibit in this year’s Rochester International
Auto Show. SPIRIT has been selected to
participate in the upcoming Sunrayce ‘93
and 1983 Race Across Australia. SPIRIT took
firSt-place honors in its class in last year’s
Tour de Sol and twelfth place in Sunrayce
‘90.

Electrical Engineering Receives Grant
The RIT electrical engineering department
has received a $75~000 grant from the
Gleason Memorial Fund to purchase new
laboratory equipment for an electrical
machines course. The new equipment is
expected to be in place by July, 1992.

Electronic Photography Receives
Equipment Donation
RIT’s electronic photography lab in the
School of Photographic Arts and Sciences
received donated equipment worth an
estimated $120,000. PagePrep donated a
DiceNet file server and Canon U.S.A.
donated a Canon 500 CLC color laser
contract. Kex Copysource installed the
equipment and included a two-year service
contract. This is the first on-demand color
system ever installed in an educational
institute.
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Reportage
Day-care Center Approved
The operators of Day-care of Brighton
gained approval for the construction and
operation of a day-care center to be built on
the corner ofWiltsie Drive andJohn Street.
The center will be located directly across
from Colony Manor Apartments on land to
be leased from RIT. The center will be
geared towards the industries around the
campus rather than to the campus itself.

Reed Gershwind Receives Teaching Honors
Reed Gershwind was the recipient of RIT’s
1991-92 Provost’s Excellence in Teaching
Award. Gershwind, an instructor in NTID’s
School of Business Careers, was recognized
as a faculty member with three years or fewer
experience at the Institute who has made “a
distinct difference in the teaching climate of
the college:’ In presenting the award, Provost
Tom Plough remarked that during the award
selection committee’s visit to Gershwind’s
class, members were so interested they felt
motivated to register for the class.

TeacherlCourse Guidebook Available
The Japanese Cultural Studies Society has
compiled a script of the RIT VAX Notes
Teacher,Course Recommendations Topic from the
College.....Life conference The script has
been distributed to student government
organizations and the Wallace Memorial
Library. Work is also underway on an RIT
course guidebook entitled Bricklover’s Guide
to RJT Courses. The guidebook is targeted for
completion by the end of spring quarter.

Student Government Secures Speakers
Student Government has secured two big-
name speakers as part of its continuing
lecture series. Spike Lee~ progressive film
maker, will speak at RIT on April & Former
President, Gerald Ford, will also be coming
to RIT. Ford, the second former president to
speak at RIT, will be speaking on April 29.

One Of Our Flagpoles Is Missing
High winds knocked down one of RIT’s two
flag poles located near the Lomb Memorial
Drive entrance. No vehicles were damaged
when the flagpole fell across the roadway. As
a new flagpole would cost about $8,000, RIT
has decided to raise both flags on the single
remaining pole.

greater Rochester
Vietnam Veteran’s
Memorial
“War isn’t fun and certainly those who are
willing to serve their country and sometimes
give their lives really need to be remembered
and thanked for the freedoms that we have
now’ Student @mbudsman and Vietnam
veteran Barry €ulhane said recently.

Culhane is the c-hair.man of the Greater
Rochester Vietnam Veteran~s Memorial
Corporation, an all-volunteer group aiming
for Rochester’s very own memorial. “We’re
the only major city in Ne~ York without
one:’ said Culhane.

According to Culhane, there are ~
28,00() Vietnam veterans living in the
6reater Rochester area, thereby giving merit
to the corporation~s goals.

“The memorial itself will cost just under
a million dollars and will have four main
eleinents’ said Culhane. “Uhere will be a
memorial overlook featuring a globe that
will highlight the I?J.S. and war amphitheaters
such as Vietnam, Korea, The Persian Gulf,
etc. The second area will be the veterans’
garden where people may reflect on their
lo~ed ones who may have been lost in the
s%ar’

“The third element will be the learning
shelter, which will provide a time line and
history of the Vietnam war and will provide
opportunities for field trips for local
schoolchildren. The final area will be the
garden of reflection which will simulate the

geography of a rice paddy in Vietnam:’ said
Culhane.

Culhane says the corporation hopes to
break ground on a 2.2 acre plot of land in
Highland Park South (near the Al SigI
Center) next fall. “The land was recently
donated by Monroe County and fits in well
with the park system’s overall plans:’ said
(:ulhane

Obtaining funds seems to be the only
thing sloising things down hut Culhane is
confident their goal will be realized. “We are
still going through individuals and
corporations, but we have a few upcoming
events that are going to be pretty exciting:’
said Culhane.

“March 1st through April 1st, Gold’s
(;ym is sponsoring ‘Sweat for the Vets’ where
you can register for a month ofworking out
for $20 and all the money goes to the
memorial:’ said Cuihane.

“Really our biggest event will he the
‘March for the Memorial’ which is a walk-a
thon type of event on Sunday, May 31st. We
are expecting that to be our biggest
fundraiser” said Culhane.

tJ€ulhane feels that Rochester still has
some buried feelings about Vietnam and
that the image of the Vet is changing. “When
you realize that it was the Vietnam veterans
who led the charge to support the troops (in
Desert Storm) whether they believed in the
Persian @ulf war or not, I think that was one
of the positive outcomes of the Vietnam
Waif’

“The Memorial is going to be both a
place of reflection and a place for people to
gather:’ said Culhane

—JIM HARMON

A detail of the Memorial Overlook, one of the four elements that form the
Greater Rochester Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial.
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Troubles In High-Rise Heaven.
RIT Modifies Housing RequilEments

If you are currently a freshman counting the
number of days until you move out of the
residence halls and into an PIT apartment,
your chances of experiencing apartment life
next year have recently been severely
reduced. And for those second-year students
hoping to move off-campus next year away
from the bricks, booz- and parking hassles,
you may be stuck On-campus for another
year. A new occupancy requirement is being
instated that will affect many full-time
students that are no living at a permanent
residence within a 30-mile radius of P1’T.

A final decision was reached on March
5 that the PIT administration hopes will
solve a financial dilemma caused by low
residence hall and apartment occupancy
levels. Effective this fall, P1W will require both
second and third-year students to live in PIT
apartments or residence halls. Students who
will be sophomores in the fall will be limited
in their ability to secure apartment housing.
Future sophomores will be permitted to sign
up with retur-ning residents this spring.
Empty apartments will not be assigned to
future sophomores unless space is available
after all cur-rent upperclassmen have had the
opportunity to select apartments. Previously,
the empty apart.ment lottery process
assigned the priority of applicants at
random , but now places a significant weight
on academic seniority. While i is impossible
to determine the severity, current freshmen
will be severely restricted in acquiring
apartment space next year. It is also likely
that Residence Life will not permit future
sophomores who end up living in the
residence halls to move to any open
apartment space during the 1992-93
academic year.
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This policy change comes in the wake of
a current budget deficit running at least
$500,000 due to low occupancy in the
residence halls and apartments, a reduced
number of meal plan customers, and high
fixed operating costs of facilities. Had this
policy not been implemented, PIT’s
administration believes that next year’s
shortage would result in $750,000 deficit.
P1W has the nation’s fifth largest campus
apartment housing project, and combined
apartment and residence hall occupancy of
over 6,000. The average residence hall
occupancy level is off by 337 students from
l989~90. At a double room rate of $2,700, this
results in a difference of $909~00 in room
fees alone. To further complicate the
situation, PIT’s trustees recently mandated
that PIT must have a balanced budget in
1992-1993.
The current policy requires freshman to

live in the residence halls and sophomores
to live in PIT housing or residence halls.
Residence Life will consider granting
releases from housing obligations to second
and third-year students. However, the new
policy dictates that “the number ofapproved
releases is anticipated to be extremely
limited~’ Students who do not comply with
RIT’s residence requirements will be billed
for residence hall or apartment space,
regardless ofwhether they occupy that space.
The charges will be posted directly to
student accounts.
i’he changes will affec “approximately

100 students:’ according to Preston Herring;
Associate Vice-President for Student Affairs.
Herring asserts that most third-year students
already choose to live in PIT apartments or
the residence halls and many second-year

students prefer residence halls life as well.
In an attempt to buffer the effect of these

changes, Student Affairs promises “to make
improvements to our residence halls,
apartments and food service programs in
the future’ according to the notification sent
to effected students on March 6. Cable
television access has recently been made
available ~ a paid option in both the
apartments and residence halls. Several
modified meal plans evolving around the
current 14-plus plan option will be available
to upperclass students starting this fall. Als~
renovations were made this past summer to
Grace Wa,tson Dining Hall. Prefer-red
parking will be offered to fourth and fifth
year residence hall students for spaces
reserved spaces in C lot, M lot, and on the
academic side of campus. A few years down
the road, all B-jack computer connections
will be activated in the residence halls once
the current capital campaign containing
funding for this project is completed. While
the administration recognizes that funding
is needed to improve the residence halls, no
financial commitment will be made at this
time beyond those mentioned.
Information sessions about these

changes and the housing requirements were
held on March 10 and are also scheduled for
April 9 and 20 from h30 a.m. through 1:30
~m. in Grace Watson and Dining Commons
lobby. For further information, contact
Residence Life at 475-2572 (~voice) and
475-2Fl3 (ITY) or Apartment Life 475-6920
(~oice) and 475-6921 ~TTY).

WRIrrEN BY D~1F.I. M. GREENBERG
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CAB presents these
upcoming events:

March 20 TGIF
Mudpuppies

March 21 Geva “A Doll’s
House”

March 24 The Harlem
Globetrotters -War Memorial

March 25 Wed. Nite in the
Ritz Barbie Holder

March 27 TGIF Static Cling

CAB applications for
1992-1993 are now
available in the office.
This is your chance to

part of the
Activities

Other upcoming events for
Spring Quarter to warch for!

2nd Annual Battle of the
Bands April 30th

Spring Concert
Spring Weekend

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

k/ Kaplan makes test prep convenient.

With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the
odds are we’ll be ready to teach when and where you

________ need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
your performance.

k/ Kaplan offers the best value.

Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get

_________ into the school of their choice than anyone else.

k/ Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we’ve got the expertise and resources it takes to help

________ students succeed.

1351 Mt. Hope Ave. ROCHESTER
BETWEEN WEGMANS & U of R ‘IOWNE HOUSE

461-9320 ext. 16

become
College
Board.

Kaplan Test Prep
~ The Answer

© 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
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A Persenal Glimpse At The New
Editors Prologue—Well we don’t
want to seem like we’re blowing our
own horn or anything by running two
pages with ourfaces and profiles, but
as the new Editor-In-Chief Ifeel it’s
important to recognize those who make
REPORTER possible~ REPORTER has
astaffofabout 50 students orso~ with
the editorial board steering the mass.
Unfortunately we don’t have the space
to put eve~yone~s smiling mug in, but
we can squeeze afew grins. As well, it
is a gvod o~&portunityfor our readers
tofind out who we are, what we look
like, and what some ofus think. And
we want to know what you
think.. . so keep us posted.—
Christina Pagano

“I feel I’ve had some significant life
experiences to draw upon. Everything I d~
and everyone know is an invaluable
learning tool for me. I really want people to
be proud of their contributions here; and to
realize that each experience is worth
something:’

Managing Editor—Dana Turnquest
Dana, otherwise known as “Dane”~ has been
with REa’oi~rs~& for the past four years. He
most recently was REPORTER’S Editor-In-
Chief. Prior to his posting as E-I-C, Dane was
Managing Editor, a position he will become
again this quarter.

Dana is a printing major and is from
New York City. He is best known and
respected for his ability to pull the all.
nighters it takes to produce the magazine
each week. As well, he recently has become
an avid velcro jumping participant.

News Editor—Steve Schultz
Steve Schultz is also known on campus as
“Hawk” and the Grim Reaper. Steve has
established a “character” history at RIT
during the twelve years he has been here.
Currently, he is working on his master’s
degree and is system programmer at CIS.
In his RIT experience; Steve has held a

variety of organizational positions from
Student Government Representative to VAX
Notes moderator. He also participates in
numerous campus committees and
discussions.

Steve has worked with REPORTER
magazine for several years writing editorials,
investigative articles, and sports. With his
campus life experience and knowledge;
Steve is essentially the best resource to have
as News Editor.
“I wanted to see RF:poR1~.R cover

campus news more thoroughly and figured
the best way to see it done was to do it
myself’

Editor-In-Chief—Christina Pagano
(lu istina transplanted from Florida to
Rochester last fall. She is a transfer student
from the University of Florida—where she
majored in journalism, and aim Beach
Community College—where she received
her Associates in Liberal Studies. She
transferred to RU for the photojournalism
and biomedical photography program.
immediately after coming to RIT Christina
started at REPORI ER as a staff writer, and has
been the News, Executive; and Sports editors.

As Editor-In-Chie she wants to pull the
niaga/ine staff together with hopes of
eliminating many of the errors which have
plagued REPoRI~R in the past. Quality
control is a major concern, as well as the
content being balanced between on.campusl
o -campus activities, and feature stories
having both social and national value.

“I’ve chosen my editorial board with
their personalities and strengths in mind.
Fm excited about utilizing all the potential
and talent we have here.”

Executive Editor—Tim McManus
Tim comes from the thriving metropolis of
Nashu New Hampshire. He is a Profes
sional and Technical Communications
major, and likes to drink milk, “because it
does a body good!”
Tim started out as the Copy Editor for

the REPoR~rva while working as the editor of
the “ISC News” for Rh

“Words are intriguing. If a person is
unable to transfer an idea by writing it down
to another person, then one very important
form of communication is lacking. That’s
where the Ru’og1~R comes in. This year we
will have better style and content in the
magazine:’ Tim attests.

Entertainment Editor—Scott Appel
“Writing about entertainment for
RF;I’ )RI ER has got to be one of the bestjobs
on campus’ said Scott Appel, RE~o~i KR’s
Entertainment Editor.

Scott joined the RLPORItR staff in
March of 1991 as an Entertainment Writer.
In October, 1991, he was promoted to
Entertainment Editor, a position he is
continuing in this quarter.

When he’s not busy interviewing
celebrities or attending film screenings with
his write Scott works as an intern at
WOKR TV.l3 and is the Program
Coordinator for Big Brothers!Big Sisters at
RIT. He is currently working towards a
Bachelor of Science degree in Professional
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REPONfER Editerial Board
and Technical Communication and will be
graduating in May. Next he plans to begin
career in Entertainment Public Relations.

His future plan after graduation is to
to work as a four color stripper at Four Star
Color, a graphic arts facility in New Jersey.
Al is best known at REPORTER for his
amazing dancing ability, stop by ed Creek
on Thursday nights to check him out!

Sports Editor—Jason Wise
Jay, a transfer photojournalism student,
came to the REPORI’ER magazine two years
ago as a photo staff member. Since then he
has been darkroom technician, Chief
Photographer, and Photo Editor. Jay has
always had an extreme interest in sports and
sports photography, baseball being the
favorite As of spring quarter, ay will be
Sports Editor.

Photo Editor—Eric Jakubauskas
Eric, a fifth-year photojournalism major. Eric
has been with Rt.pogi t R for four years both
~ a staff photographer and as a Photo
Editor. Eric’s experiences at Rt ~om F.R, he
feels, has enabled him to work along side
some of the better photojournalists
emerging in the field. With his current staff,
Eric foresees unlimited and exciting
photographic possibilities, and looks
forward to working with the mixture ofboth
youth and experience

Eric is driven by the contact with people
and their feelings. In his spare time Eric, is
a volunteer emergency medical technician
with Henrietta Volunteer Ambulance

Chief Photographers
Phillip Archer and Peter ‘Ihylor

Phil Archer is a third-year photojournalism
major and trail blazer.

Recently, Phil has been named Sergeant
Major of the Army R€JTC Tiger Battalion,
won the F92 Photo Competition grand
prize~ and has been promoted to Chief
Photographer at REPORIER. Phil’s
advantage point is he comes from Cairo~
Eg~t. In the fall REPORTER featured one of
Pl~il’s excellent photo essays on the Kurdish
refugees.
In his spare time Phil gets a kick out of

driving tanks and jumping out of aircraft.
Chief Photographer Pete Taylor has

given REPORTER magazine four years of
dedication. Petc, a transfer student to RI,T,
is a fourth.year photojournalism student.
REPORTER recently featured Pete’s portfolio
(Feb 7, 1992). Pete’s experience with
Rt PC)R1 I’ R includes having past experience
as chief photographer as well as having been
Photo Editor. These experiences make Pete
a valuable asset to the editorial board.

Art Director—Albert Santiago
Al is a fourth-year graphic designer major
from Totowa, NewJersey. He~been with
REI’ORIFR magazine for the past two years.
Al started in the production department
doing paste-up, and later became
Production Manager. Since last fall, Al has
been Managing Editor. T’his spring Al will
be the Art ~irector and will be responsible
for training a new production staff to
replace himself and ~ number of other
production staff members who will~ be
graduating in May.

Production Manager—Ray Carlson
Ray Carison is from Middletown, NewJersey,
and he is a graduate computer graphics
design major. Ray completed his
undergraduate studies at RIT in graphic
design. He~s been with the REPORTER for the
past year doing production paste.up. He
looks forward to his new position, and for
“new and different experiences’

Advertising Manager—Dan Greenberg
Known on campus for his intense
involvement in a wide variety of activities
and organizations, Dan is now RxPORIER’s
Advertising Manager. Dan has been with the
R~ PORTER for the past two years as a writer.
Last fall Dan became Executive Editor. Dan,
a fourth.year student, is majoring in
entrepreneurial business management.
Graduating this spring, he intends to enroll
in RIT’s M.B.A. program in the fall.

“1 plan to provide a high level of quality
personal service to all potential and current
advertiserx” Dan can be reached at 475.2214.



ATTENTION
STUDENTS::

4 *
4*.

WE BUY& SELL
USED
PHOTO
EQUIPMENT
• TOP DOLLAR PAID! •

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
OFF PHOTOPAPER, F1LM& CHEMISTRY

idnight ~ovie
adness

Every Friday. & Saturday nIght.

Call theater for
feature listings

WJid coupon
Mm,sslon $4.50
$3.50 with Coupon

Call theatre for feature changes
Ma~tplace Cinema

3400 ~at Henfletta Rd.
Rocheeteç NY. 14623

(71~272-1470

Nikon

Davis Scholarship
Application

The Davis Scholarship encourages and recognizes students who have cont~buted in a
significant manner to the improvement of campus life. By offering scholarship monies to
these individuals, it is hoped that these students will be able to continue providing this
invaluable service to the lns~tute, rather than being forced to concentrate on
supplementing their income.

What are the aualificatlons? The prospective recipient(s) must:

1. Be a full-time undergraduate student currenuy enrolled in his/her sophomore or
junior year at R.I.T. (Students in a 5 year program are also eligible if they are
currently enrolled in their senior (4th) year at R.LT.)

2. Demonstrate financial need through proper documentation on file with the R.l.T.
Anancial Aid Office. NOTE: we cannot “recognize” those people who qualify, but do
not have financial need (as determined through the financial Aid Office).

3. Be a student in good academic standing and possess at least a 2.0 cumulative GPA.
4. Have demonstrated significant effort toward the improvement and quality of

campus life at RJ.T. and, be prepared to describe how they will cominue to be
involved dudng the next school year (1992-93) in essay form.

5. Demonstrate the following qualities:
a) Leadership ability
b) Good campus citizenship
c) High personal standards

6. If you have been a past recipient of the Davis Scholarship Award, you may apply
again. However, do not assume that you will be an automatic recipient

Applications will be available at the Student Alumni Union Info desk and the Library on
Feb. 14th, 1992 and are due back by March 27, 1992.

For a yone
who thinks a

drinking problem
is running out
ofbeer.

How do you know when a friend or relative has an alcohol problem? How
do you help? Tune into our 12-part radio series, ~Thinking About Drinking,”
and hear how people gain victory over alcohol problems. How drinking
affects your health, relationships, family, school and career Listen You
might learn some things you’ll never hear at a keg party

Tune In: Wednesday 4-4:30 p.m. Weekly
WITR-FM 89.7 Rochester Inst. of Technology

Diadbrnod by Woo.,. PoNt. Rodjo Poodod by lb. Rob.. Wood Job,... Foondodon.
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WHYYOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENTWITH YOUR EYES CLOSED.
For retirement to be the time ofyour life, youhave to dream a little—about the things
you’ve always wanted to do: travel, explore,
start a business. Just imagine...
With a dream and a plan, you can make it

happen. Your pension and Social Security
should provide a good
basic retirement income,
but what about all those
extras that make your
dreams possible? You’ll
probably need some
additional savings.

THEDREAM IS YOUROWN.
WE CANHELP YOUWITH THE PLAN.
TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs), tax-deferred annuities for
people like you in education and research, are
a good way to save for retirement and save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy—you make con
tributions through your institution before your F
taxes are calculated, so you pay less tax now.
You pay no tax on

your SRA contributions
and earnings until you
receive them as income.
And saving regularly
means your contribu-
tions and their earnings

can add up quicldy.
What else makes SRAs

so special? A broad range
of allocation choices, from
the safety ofTIAA to the
investment accounts of
CREF’s variable annuity;

no sales charges; a variety ofways to receive
income, including annuities, payments over a
fixed period, or cash. You may also be able to
borrow against your SRA accumulation
before you retire~’
All this, plus the top investment manage

ment that has helped make TIAA-CREF the
largest retirement system in the country.
So start dreaming and planning for the time

ofyour life. Because the sooner you start your
SRA, the greater your savings and your retire
ment will be.

I.
I
i
-Q

U

START PLANNING FOR THE
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For your free TIAACREF Supplemental
Retirement Annuity Kit, send this coupon to:
TIAA-CREF. Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10017. Or call 1800 842-2733, Ext. 8016.

Name (Please print)

* a
• Ensuring the future

for those who shape it~

A?dre,rs

City State Z~

I,utitutton (Full name)

Title Daytime P6mw ( )

TIA.4-CREFPa,tic,oant Ifyes, Social Security #
DYesUNo — —

°Dependhsg upon your institutions plan ..d the state you ~ in. CREF annuities are d,stributed by TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, Inc. C
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1800 842-2733. Ext 5509 for a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you investor send money.



Distinguished RIT Trustee Dies
RIT Honorary Trustee Frank Ritter
Shumway, a name long synonymous
with RIT, died March 9.

F. Ritter Shumway was first elected to
RIT’s Board of Trustee in 1953 and
became an honorary trustee in 1976.
Shumway’s grandfather, Frank Ritter, was
one of the original group of
industrialists who established Mechanics
Institute, the forerunner ofRll~ in 1885.
Seventy years later,~Shumway was one of
the major douiors to the Ritter-Clark
Memorial Ice Rink and Gymnasium
built on Spring Street. On~ the new
campus, the Frank Ritter Memorial Ice
Arena was constructed as a separate
facility through Ritter Shumway’s
generosity of more than $1. million in
contributions.

Born in Rochester in 19O~ Shumway
received a bachelor’s degree from
Princeton University and. a master’s

degree from the University College of
Oxford, England.

An ordained minister, he was
assistant pastor at the Larchmont
Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Larchmont, NY, in the early 1930’s. After
two years in active ministr>~ he went to
work for the Ritter Company in 1934, a
dental supply company founded by his
grandfather, Frank Ritter. The company
later became a part of the board and
chief executive officer.

Shumway has been a director of
Xerox Corporation, Security Trust
Cqinpany, The Lehman Corporation,
hohorary trustee of the Industrial
Management Council, and the Center
for Governmental Research and is the
former president of the US. Chamber of
Commerce In addition, he has been
active in and served on the boards of
numerous community organizations

ii
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such as the Rochester Community
Chest, YMCA, Rochester Rehabilitation
Center, Family Service of Rochester,
United States Power Squadron
Association, Rochester Power Squadron,
Allendale School, the National
Association of Manufacturers~ Project
HOPE, Rochester Business
O~pormnities Corp., American Fund
for~ Dental Education, and the Boys and
Gitls Club of Rochester.

An accomplished figure skater,
Sh~imway was a frequent winner of
sk~ting awards~ winning medals from
vai4ious skating associations and clubs
thrpughout the country. He is a founder
an~1 former president of the Genesee
Fi~ure Skating Club and has long been
adive in the U.S. Figure Skating
A$ociation. He was president of the
asspciation in the early 1960’s and
foqnded USFSA Memorial Fund that
provides financial assistance to needy
anti promising skaters.

Shumway had expected to celebrate
his 80th birthday, April 2, 198C~ with just
a few of his friends. Instead, he received
a surprise party featuring performances
by several Olympic and U.S. figure
skating champions in a gala celebration
at RIT’s Ritter Arena.

Sailing, another favorite hobby of
Shumway’s, is reflected through his
involvement with the Great Lakes
Cruising Club (Commodore 1971-71,)
Boating Safety Advisory Council of U.S.
Coast Guard, and ownership of a 55-foot
sailboat.

Shumway has been the recipient of
numerous honors and awards during
his lifetime, including the Civil Award of
the Rochester Rotary Club, which he
received along with his wife, Hettie They
were only the second husband-wife team
to be selected for the award since it was
established in 1935. Other awards
include the Phoenix Award ofAllendale
School, an appreciation award from the
South Jersey Chamber of Commerce,
the Distinguished Community Service
Award of the Masons of Rochester and
Monroe County, a lifetime Honorary
Membership in the Buffalo Skating
Club, and an Appreciation Award from
the Los Angeles Figure Skating Club. He

received the Business Leader of the Year
Award from Religious Heritage of
America, was elected an honorary
member of the American Dental
Association, and received a Public
Service Commendation from the US.
Coast Guard and Silver Keystone Award
from the Boys’ Club ofAmerica. He was
elected to the World Figure Skating Hall

A

of Fame in 1990. Most recently he
received an honorary award from the
NutraSweet Company for his support of
U.S. figure skating.

Frank Ritter Shumway, and his
contributions to RIT and the figure
skating community, will be greatly
missed.

Photographs provided by RJT archives.
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Ride ‘Em Cowboy
4j~

- — .~dt -r--,,3 “-

I’hotographs arranged in clockwLce order
beginning at the top

During the intermission at last Friday night~c
Rodeo, children competed in a sheep riding

contest called ‘muton busting~
Photographed by Aris Economopolis.

Randy Moore is getting his rigging ready for the
bull riding competition. Moore came all the way
from Younstown, Ohio to compete. Bull riding is
the only event that he competes in. His ride was
over in only a few seconds and then he left to go

home.
Photographed by Peter Taylor

Spurs are a very important peice of equipment for
many of the competitors.

Photographed by Peter Taylor

Bull riding is the most dangerous portion of the
performance and the grand finale. 52 riders came

from all over the country to compete in the
American Rodeo over the weekend.

Photographed by Peter Taylor

Steer wreastling pits man against a 200-250
pound steer it is one of the few events that team
work is allowed. The cowboys have a very close

relationship with their horses.
Photographed by Peter Talor

The American Rodeo visited the

Rochester War Memorial this past

weekend. Spectators had the

chance to see their favorite rodeo

events, live and uncensored.

Approximately 2,500 people

attented the event which was held

on Friday, March 13 and Saturday,

March 14. A few REPORTER

photographers had the

opportunity to attend the event,

and this is what they saw...
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Nora Frees Women
At GeVa
\~nn. an I ngii tar Bergman adaptat i( in of
I lent ik Il)selis A Doll House, nias take place
ii ic late I 800s, hut its message h( ilds an all

i( )( I lani ii iai ring even in the late 20th
teliturS. Nora Helmer (Jane U~ibbert) is a
~oo~L daughter, an obedient wife and a
los tog inothei~ She is cheerful and seems
olitelit is ith the life that a sioman of’ her
tin te is as redu ed to, She keeps herself pretty,
lieu home neat and she never worries her
husband ‘liirvaid (Keith Langsdaie). He tells
her that macaroons are bad fir her teeth, so
site ii ides then i to mi him

\s the story tititolds the audience finds
that she has l)eetl harl)ol ing a sect et from
iter husband for eight years. She borrowed
iiioiiey from the unscrupulous Niles
Krogstad (Phillip Hoffman). to save her
ii ti ii MI id’s Ii fe. She carefully i na(le herself

)t’.iI ti I e Ii ii 1 i1 iii anti arefree to keel)
lic’i husband Ii out suspecting that she was
isit ig Ia >u selt ld nu iney to i epay the loan.
()nls she knew that there was more to herself
titan a “songbird’ happily fluttering through
tiit’ (1,15.

Si it is a I )it liii itt’ (‘aIl(hi(l With) lieu friends
I )t~ Rank Murphi~ Guver) an(l Mrs. Linde
(Judith Has king). ‘l’ltey are aware of’ the
I legal macaroon stiacki ng. ~f the widow
\li’s. l.iiiok~ Nora tijialls tonfesses lieu secret.
It sct’i its iii at liet it icittis kn( ac N( ira ni uch
l>t’itt’i titan lic’i hitisi)aud di ic’s.
\ Ii. Km ogsta( I t iii eatens to blackmail

\oi a ,iitl heu ness Is successful husband,
s~)ilhittg r\ora~s long kept set ret. ‘l’his would
to iii i tet reputat h in as ss eli as her husband’s.
~s I is. I ii tole urges \ (B a to colt less I iei crimes
it) lieu IitIsi),imi(I. lull \oia refuses Site is
iii))) c’ aft ai(l that I tet image ~ ill I ie shatei e(l
iii Item husband’s ci es than of t lie Otliel
onsc’o1tlences of the blackmailing.

I’ iii ,iI Is. Ii >rs aId le,i us that lie is being
hI,i Liiiailed bet ,itlsc’ of his is itt~s loan. He
is li~ 1(1 at the piiispe t of being contiohied
Iii ,iiiotliei milan. (it losing his dignity.

(ii a li,s a i cal i/at i( )~ tI tat site has been
iii big with the very’ things that ‘liirvald is so
lion itic’d bt. Slit’ has no digiiit~. ito freedom
a id Ii)) sell rc’sI leci. Slit’ tells I ic’t I itt sband
liii slit’ ~s,is a ‘‘(filM i, liilol’’ to iic’i tatheu ,intl
itt ,iiiit’ .i ‘‘(1(111 S% itt”’ to hint. Slit’ is lças 111g.
h u s.ild cleniands. ‘‘ ‘.1 a is e all y iii ate a ss ite
at i( lii u ither!’’ N ha (1 iLl nters, ‘‘Ala ive all I am
a lit iiiian I)ei ng!’’ \s she l)rcp~ires to leave
liiiii intl tou’gt’ bet oss ii c’xistelitt’ iii the
ssoi hi. Slit’ (loc’sli’l feel that slit (.111 i)e il
e~o )l iiiotiiet oi is itt’ tititil slit’ lc’,ii mis sshat

it is like to be a good person. It took her eight
years of marriage to figure that out. Over a
hundred years later we are still learning.
‘[he message of the story might be

considered controversial today. In the’last
century it was considered one of the great
turning points in history. It is not surprising
thatJane Fonda found the role appealing in
a 1973 film version, Maybe someday
audiences will find no controversy in the
words, only disgrace at how their ancestors
were treated,

Shake Up Your
~motions With Little
Earthquake
II siitgel songwi’ilcl’l~)ianiSt ‘fun Amos was a
palltt ‘i, she would be Fi’ida Kahlo, an artist
fatuous tot her beautiftil yet masochistic,
suflet log selfportraits. But, instead of the
bi’tuslt to canvas ittedium Kahlo used to

ess Iiei tot tul ed soul, Amos utili,es the
pt’I i t( 1 laI~’ nie( I itini and what site pai ills
ismit I il-ct ty cii ltei:

1,1(114” Earthquakes is her second anti latest
ominibution to an already crowded music
ilt(ltistl s, where originality and substance
aLe a I a Lse,it at tol flash and ‘‘trendiness’’
Icigl i. SI it’ to k t lit’ lat Icr approach fir hen
lust titusical attempt in 1988 with )‘Kant ‘Ion
Read, in artistic and commercial fihmt’e. But
is itli this i’elease, site has stopped trying to
plc’asc’ Cs eryolie ~iid has started
concentrating on developing a distinct style
of her own, After being branded as “too
weird” by her American record label, she
fled to Britain where she was welcomed by

The performances were all strong. I
especially enjoyed Murphy Guyer and found
myself hoping he would be in every scene.
Jane Gabbert played Nora very well, and
Phillip Hoffman was an excellent sleaze ball.
I was less impressed by the performances of
Judith Hawking and Keith Langsdale,
although they too had their strong points.
All in all I enjoyed the show. Its worth the
trip downtown.

—HEATHER HAYNES

their more eclectic minded audience and
the critics. It worked for Tracy Chapman, so
what does Amos have to lose?

As a songwriter Amos is poetic, sensitive
and truthful. As a singer, she is at times
monotonous. However, she does usually
realize it soon enough to change. not always
fot’ the bes ‘ but her voice is always
extremely emotional and passionate.
(Imagine a moody Kate Bush.) Her a
cappeiia tune “Me and a Gun” creatively and
disturbingly narrates a rape. “Precious
‘[hings” is a painful, angry and honest
account of childhood and growing u~ white
appy Phantom” is an ironic song that uses

the “peppiest” music to sing about death
and the afterlife.

By now, you’ve probably figured out tha
her topics aren’t tile most joyful, but they are
real and that is the appeal many will be
atti’acted to. That’s the appeal that I was
attracted to. Littli Earthquakes registers three
and a half (bricks, that is!) on my Richter
scale. ~., —GNAR JEAN LEE
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Good Things Come In Threes
ReproView

and were kept in their proper perspectives.
I he Southern people were not poiirayecl as
“hicks” or slow, just as people. Foniei’s
character has the clothes and accent of a
lower middle class woman from New York,
1)111 she is intelligent rather than air headed.

[his lack of stereotyping combined is ith
the film’s humorous aspects niade it a hit fot
tue.

~. —T~i~ MOXHAM

“Article 99” featuring Ray liotta (left) and Kiefer
Sutherland (right).

ARTICLE 99
in the opening scene of the new film Article
99, a war veteran, on his way to the local VA
hospital, naively assures his wife that “Uncle
Sim’s gonna take care ofme just fine’ Uncle
Sam’s help is nowhere to be fbund in this
hospital. The doctors are forced to steal
supplies from the hospital’s storage cabinets,
fight the hospital administrator (John
Mahoney) and ignore the Article 99.

The fictitious Article 99 regulation
promises veterans “fttll medical l)enefits,
liowevet; as the diagnosed condition cannot
be specifically related to military service,
treatment is not available at this time.”
Screenwriter Ron Cutler had visited a VA
hospital where he saw “Vietnam vets
Itained to banisters because there wasn’t
illS toont tot them itt the psych ward.” [‘hese
deplot able sitult ions and othet actual
events served as the basis for (‘utler’s
sc I eenplay.

it’s Di. Peter Morgan’s Kiefer
Sittliet land first day on the job at the
In tspital. and lie qit ickly real i/es that it’s not
going to be a l)icl)ic. A patient goes on a
tampage at tet iecèiving an Aiticle 99, the
nurses ate rude to him and Dr. Robin Van
i)oi ii Lea flionipson doesn’t take him
set iousl~, as slie assumes hell soon l)e off to
St i tt a prIvate practice S( liltewlicre in
( (Initecticut or Beverly Hills.

Ras Liotta (Coodfrllas) plays Di: Peter
Sturgess, the renegade leader of a group of
doctors and nurses, played by Kathy Baker,
l’ot est Whitaket ,mcl John ( . McGinley
(I’m/non). ‘[hes shuffle patietits from rooni
to loom in an effort to keep them from
being discharged l~y Mahoney’s character.

I felt that this film worked on several
lewIs. It’s a fighting the establishment story,
a . tti i ng of age st( rs f n Sit t I tet land and a
1o~ c’ st( It S f( II [,i it ta and Baker (h It h of
is bout ale excclletii in their roles), ‘ibis tale
(If teal life heroes—doctors and war veterans
is at once up’ifting and disturbing. It is

certain to do for doctors what &wkdraft did
fbr fire fighters.

Pl( Idilicer Michael Grt,tskoff has said that
there is no con temp Ii at issue more
iniportant than the health crisis in Atiierica’
He hopes this film sheds light Ofl an issue
that has been long overlooked in our society.
‘[he good thing is thatArticle 99 will not

only raise awareness of the ptoblems facing
eterans, but it is ill also entertain, and i etiew
faith in the human spirit.

_________ —Scorr R. APPEL

MY COUSIN VINNY
I)itring the Christmas season (If 1990, actot
(te Pesci macic a name fir himself as a
secondary character in the hit Home Alone. In
his latest film My cousin Vinny he steals the
screen as the lead charactet:

Ralph Macchio (The K-note Kid) and
Ni itchell Whitfield head out front Ness Yoi k
(Ill a king di ive t( t ( ;eorgia fir C( llege. When
a ittisunderstanding in a convenience store
leads to their arrest for murdet; Macchio
calls his mother fir help. Enter his cousin
Vitiny (Pesci) and his city girl fiance played
Iti \Iarisa [ilmei (“A l)ifferent World”).

[he comedy begins as Vinny’s lack of
legal expertise is brought out in coin t. [he
New Yorkers’ culture shock to the (~eorgia
way (If life acids a giggle as well. Vinny’s
hunil)ling in court is not overdone, and the
result is h ilai i( RI %.

i lie acting in t/J~ cousin Vinni was
wonderfully funny: Pesci is as hysterical as
ever: fomei performs with all of the is it and
humor that she lacked in “A Different
Viorld; and Fred (;wy tine (“‘[lie Munsters”)
is as a c hat tiling ~tdl(l it i( in to t I ic cast as the
it(lge.
[his movie could have hillen into so

titany traps that would have made it stupid
instead of funny. It missed every one (If
theni. i’sen the sul>plots tied itito the stol

MISSISSIPPI MASALA
l’irst tltet c’ sias Rotlic’( I ittidjitliet. llic’ti bits
.111(1 NIti ia, and, 111(11 e recentli. Flippet ,Ltl(l
Nilgic’ ftont Jiingh Fever). \ow thete’s
I )ettiet tins and Mi nit, new add it i( Ins t( I the
gr~ isvi t ig list of m It i( iii pictu rcs f nI )idldlen
i olipIc’s. So svltat titakes Nun ‘sail’s
.~Iississ,/.i/~ ~IosnIa, stat t itig i)t’n,i’I
\~ashitigton as l)etiteti ills and Sat ita

I t( iudhurs as N iii ta, (lifferet 1 t~ He’s Aft it an
\liiericati, She’s itidian. Fhe~ are in lose. Of
((III rse. i nterrac i,il i dat i( Itisl i 9)5 ate n~ Ith i ng
ttc’w to Flollvwoo(l, bitt this stot c’xploies
the (lw I)c’tsseelt two pc’~plc’ ol oloi ittstc’acl
ol the itsital blac I., ,tit(l white couple st(Ii

Iii ie
I lie Itt( 15 ie spans t s’i) C Onti itet its. it stilts

iii t lie beautiful iii id C\( It ic Ugati da itt 1972
ssltc’lc’ Nlitta is just a child ,uid ltc’i landIs
,tti(I :tIl ~siaIls) arc’ itt the l)t(1(t’ss (II I)eittg
c\tlc’(l tinder idi .Nttiitt’s legiltic’. I lien it cuts

,tI )( lilt t is ent ears latet t( I 1)1 eseti t clay
NI issi ssippi ssl Wi c’ t lie twO pi Itch t uI los el’s
tttc’c’t s ia a car nc idetit. Beittg that thes Ike
iii a stitill town, tltis will tl(It he the l:tst time
tltes c’tl((Itttttei c’,ft It (Itliel: (Nc’s. tItetc”s a
hc’ittttiliil ,iticl totttatttic lose sc c’iie.) Both

1 ittgt( Itt and ( I t( 151(11 till’) 5 I )(.‘lf( Iltitatices
it c sexs, si itt) and c otis inc big. I bet e is
(lc’fjttitc’ c hiemisti s between titetit, An
htotnlt.tI)Ic’ itietitioti also g(les out t(I ( It.tt les
S. l)uttott It (liii I (I\5 ‘‘R( )( ‘), is Ito 1)1.155
Is totic’. i)ettic’tt ills’ futittis .111(1 cliii tiling
p_Itt t tet aticl ft t(’ti(I.

‘I lis.sis.si/i/.ii ‘t lasoln is ultititatcIs Inc ut tlic’
few ‘‘feel g >( Id ii t( us es i’s e sect i u lute al( itig
in smite time. It It.ts ,is its I)rc’tltisc’ the ~Iiche
of ‘‘lose (Itiquets .tIl. halt it also tc.tlistkalls
t c’ittlnt c cs (lull faith is lien sic feel that we
lt.isc’ giseti ill) ott hope. N iolitis. pk’ast’) But
set t nisls, tt is si (It i( let fitl tu I final Ii 5cc’ a Ii I iii
that (l(Ic’stit cietttc’att (It 1)ottr:tv ,\si,tns
st(’t(’( Its j)i( ,tIIs. liii’ cIii.iractc’ts ate realist n
,titd tittilti (Iitiic’tistott:lI. lit sln)rt. tltc’s ,ttc’
SitS. sets “hitittait” ~Iississi/Jñ ,~lnsok, is ill
11(11(1 ,t ‘~IRR i,iI l)l~tcc’ Itt 5(1(11 htc’at t ,ttt(I si ill
isatin Soul s(lttI, ~JasnIn si,,Ic’s with 11w
It iiLs lt’ it it Inc.

—GNAR JEAN LEE
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ReproView

Talkin’ Wit Tha
Funkee Homosapien
What exactly is a funkee homosapien? “It’s
a human being, ft)oI. A funkee human
being’ So explains rapper Del Tha Funkee
Homosapien near the beginning of his hip
hop debut album I Wzsh My Brother George
Was Here.

In the past year the rap music scene has
been filled with commerciali7ed pseudo-rap
music by the likes of Vanilla Ice and
Gerardo, who both seem to have
disappeared as people got tired of their
gyrating hips and fancy hairdos. But now
there’s a new rapper on the loose who’s got
a fresh way ofexpressing himself through his
music, and who may soon join the ranks of
artists— like his cousin and producer Ice
Cube—as a provocative young performer
who’s got something to say.

“My influence is basically myself~’ Del
says. “Nobody thought I could rap, so Ijust
stuck with it and got to where I was - where
I am’

The 19-year-old recalls growing up in
Oakland Hills, California with little
encouragement to begin a rap career.
“People used to make fun of me. Now they’re
like: ‘OK, he did something.

II ,‘I

What he did was sign with Elektra
Records. (The album is currently at #49 on
the Urban Album Chart.) What he’s doing
is touring the country with Ice Cube, Black
Sheep, WC and the Maad Circle and Yo!Yo!.
And what he has yet to do is anybody’s guess.

While the album title came from a Bugs
Bunny cartoon, Del says he made up his
stage name one day while rapping. “I just
like the way it sounds. It might not be there
next time. I mean my name is Del, but the
end part might be something else—you never
know:’

His full name is actually Shan ice Delvon
Wilson, and he took an interest in rap at an

early age. In the seventh grade he began
battling~ a form of competitive rapping
where the goal is to come up with the most
clever lyrics and out-perform your
opponents. “We’d battle in the bathrooms at
lunchtime’ he says. “The whole bathroom
would be filled with people, some of them
sitting on top of the stall dividers ‘cause it
was so crowded:’

Del describes his music as “something
that you could sit down and listen to and get
something out of’ He raps about what he
knows best: the realities of street life, his
neighborhood and the people he’s come to
know. He says that “Mistadobalina’ the
album’s second single, “is about anybody
that happens to be a backstabber. There’s a
whole bunch of people I know like that:’

With plans to study commercial art in
college, he says he’s uncertain on the future
of his performing career. “It’s fun to do now,
as long as people like it and as long as I like
it:’

“My feelings about rap might change
later in the future. I mean I’ll always like to
listen to it, but as far as being a performer
—you know—once you get a certain age, it’s
kind~ funny to be rapping:’

—Scorr R. APPEL

Rochester Rap
Session At War
Memorial
As the lights dimmed and the War Memorial
crowd’s roar became an anticipating hush,
a voice from one of the dark wings of the
stage shouted out, “Rochester, are you ready
fur KOC?!” Employees from Rochester’s
WDKX stepped on to the stage announcing
the first perfin mers and getting the crowd
“pumped”.

All this and more took place at a recent
iap concert on February 20. There were
approxirnatelyl0O() spectators (far less than
I have witnessed at any other rap
1)erfurimonce), who came out to see what
h~d only been theit ta~orite hip-hop voices
on the radio. In attendance was KOC, WC
and the Maad Circle, Del [ha Funkee
I-Iomosapien, Black Sheep, Leaders of the
Ness School and Ice Cube.

“Ai e in> keepers here?” [his phrase was
cpeated a numbei of times by the first

group of rappers, KOC, who performed the
hit single “Keeper of the K(C)eeper”~
The crowd picked up its pace when Del

Tha Funkee Homosapien performed his
latest, and probably his hottest rap single,
“Mistadobalina’ Its slamming beat caused
the crowd to leave their seats to be part of
an unplanned party happening on the floor
in front of the stage. This party didn’t end
once Del had left the stage, for Black Sheep
was next. In comparison with the
performers on hand, no other rap artists
stirred up the spectators like Black Sheep
did. This was demonstrated when they
performed “The Choice is Yours:’ their
biggest-selling rap release This performance
produced somewhat of a dance with almost
the entire crowd jumping repeatedly and
simultaneously with one hand in the air to
the rhythm of the song (refer to the “OPP”
video).

After all this excitement, the objective of
the next performers seemed simple: keep
the crowd on its feet! Were Leaders of the
New School up to the challenge? It seemed so~
as they performed their hits “Zone Coaster:’
‘PTA:’ “Sob Story” and more.

During the intermission, the stage crew
set up for the headlining final performers
—Ice Cube and The Lynch Mob. The stage
was set-up to look like a cemetery, the lights
were once again dimmed and smoke began
to rise from the stage floor. A huge, glowing,
red skull occupied the center of the stage, as
silhouettes of members of The Lynch Mob
could be seen through the smoke. Ice Cube’s
voice could be heard but there was no sign
of him. Suddenly, elevating from inside the
skull, while the crowd’s enthusiasm was on
an incline, was Ice Cube.

To get the crowd warmed-up with some
audience participation, he began with the
hit “The Nigga You Love To Hate:’ for most
of them knew the words. The next song was
made in retaliation to a rap song released
on NWA’s latest album. “I’m glad yall set it
of f’ Ice Cube stated at the beginning of”No
Vaseline’ as he went off into an attack on
NWA and rapper Easy E.

Overall the concert was a success even
with the small number of people who came
out. I’ll be looking forward to the next.

—DANA K. TURNQUEST
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S~~Vèient
Election Calendar

STUDENT S:ENATE
The Present

Election campaigning begins.

Tuesday, March 24
All candidates will be introduced during the Student Senate Meeting

held from 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM in the 1829 Room of the Student Alumni Union.

Monday, April 6 & Tuesday, April 7
ELECTION DAYS.

For any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please contact the Student Government Elections Committee at x2203, or stop by the
Student Government Office located in the RiTreat.

~ STUDENT ASSOcIATION
The Present

Applications available in the OCSA office in the Student Alumni Union

Monday, March 23
Applications due. Campaigning begins.

Monday, March 30 & Tuesday, March 31
ELECTION DAYS.

For any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please contact the Off Campus Student Association at x6680 or stop in to the OCSA offices located in
the RiTreat of the Student Alumni Union

RESIDENCE I:I:.A.LLS AS:SOCIATION
The Present

Election campaigning continues.

Monday, March 23 & Tuesday, March 24
ELECTION DAYS.

Voting will take place in Grace Watson and Dining Commons during dinner.
For any questions, concerns, or suggestions, please contact the Residence Halls Association at x6655 or stop in to the RHA offices located in the

basement of Kate Gleason Hall
23



Comment~
Balancing Our Budget Is Our #1 PrioRiTy
We’ve all heard the slogan of RIT’s Finance
and Administration service campaign,
“You’ re our #1 PrioRITy~’ The idea is a
noble one; to develop a customer focus and
recognize suggestions, problems, and reward
outstanding employee service. Unfor
tunately, RIT has demonstrated consistently
that money, not people (customers or
employees), is RIT’s # priority, and the
recent decision surrounding the residence
halls is just another piece of evidence in
support of this.

Problems with Rif’s residence halls are
nothing new to the Institute. In the book
“ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECH
NOLOGY Industrial Development and
Educational Innovation in anAmerican City” by
I)ane R. Gordon, the history of problems
with the residence halls can be traced back
two decades to the opening of the Henrietta
tampus: “Students freely compared the
niassive brick rectangles of their high-rise
dormitories on the new campus to blocks of
prison cells... It was very primitive
living. . . The disgust of the dormitory
residents went beyond complaints to large-
scale vandalism. The students were very
angry, and vented their anger on the
buildings where they were compelled to
live. . . It was, as one person put it, ‘a zoo”
(pp. 307-8). Back in the early seventies, RIT’s
physical plant was not making timely repairs
in the residence halls because they feared
attacks from livid students disgusted with
their living environment. Now, students
don’t attack the employees, but repairs still
drag on for weeks or months without
progress. Whether it be a reques as simple
as fixing the adhesive of a curtain to
unclogging a toilet, fixing clogged shower
drains, or removing holes in walls (that grow
much larger over time), progress is often
slow and disappointing.
BiT has become famous lately for

making band-aids to solve our problems, but
the solutions only work in the short-term.
This change in residence requirements is
just another band-aid. Declining enrolimen
is not the only reason why the residence
halls are less occupied. The condition and
qualit) of life in the halls has deteriorated
year after year. Resident Advisors (RAs) are
given a mere week of training to become
community-builders, policy enforcers, role
models, and peer leaders. Many RA?s do not
meet up to this challenge, and the system is
~er) sIo~s in catching up with these
pi oblems. As a point of clarifjcation, there
are some rare outstanding student and

professional staff that do their best to
improve the environment. We need a lot
more of them to make a major impact.

It’s no secret that vandalism is a major
problem in the residence halls~ For example,
one of the windows in the Ellingson
penthouse was broken last year. T~he cost of
replacement was in excess of $10,000 and the
vandal was never caught. Graffiti, fire alarms,
trashed hallways and lounges, and vomit all
over the bathrooms are not uncommon
occurrences in the halls. Dozens of fire
alarms have been caused by such acts as
discharging fire extinguishers or reckless
negligence Even though the new fire alarm
system instantly traces all fire alarms,
students are still forced to wait outside for
a typical 14 hour while the staff check every
single room. To their credit, Campus Safety
and Residence Life are working on
modifying the evacuation process, and I
hope to see this irritant addressed shortly.

The furniture in many rooms could have
easily been built two decades ago by
children. I’ve inherited mattresses with
unsightly stains, half-broken chairs, and
drawers that don’t even open properly.
Furniture was being purchased over the past
few years in an attempt to replace the
20-year-oldjunk, but RIT’s current financial
constraints have ended the replacement
process for an indefinite period of time

Some years ago, RIT recognized that the
residence hall bathrooms were in ill repair
and many needed replacement. They
managed to secure $40,000 per year, enough
to renovate 2 bathrooms to work on the
situation. At this rate, the 20-year-old
bathrooms won’t be due for renovation for
an additional 50 years. I sure pity the floor
that has it’s current bathroom for another
45’ years before renovation funds come
their way.

Many of the problems in the residence
halls require large sums of cash to repair.
Generally, people tend to adopt the habits
of their environment. When the dorms are
messy and disgusting, people tend to
continue to contribute to that environment.
However, if we were provided respectable
places to live and sleep. we might be more
inclined to take ownership in our living
environment and our community. Maybe
the halls are a worthy investment for the RIT
budget!

By essentially forcing most first and
second-year students to live in the halls, RIT
has removed itsel from the responsibility of
pros iding an environment that the students

(customers) are willing to pay to live in;
much less pay an average of $100 more per
month than some apartment alternatives.
RIT doesn’t want to invest money into the
halls unless they are fully occupied, yet
students don’t want to live there because of
the environment and living conditions.
Building community, re-examining all the
policies and procedures, improving the RA
training process, and a commitmentment to
cleaning up this environment are all steps
toward a solution.

Sam Walton is a visionary when it comes
to customer service He is one of the richest
men in America and owns one of the largest
and most successful retail chains in the
world (Wal-Mart), “There is only one boss...
It’s the customer! The customer is the person
who pays everyone’s salary and who decides
whether a business is going to succeed or
fail. In fact, the customer can fire everybody
in the company from the chairman on
down, and he can do it simply by spending
his money somewhere else...”
If Rif provides the service that the

students want, they will DESIRE to live in the
residence halls. Isn~ t that a novel idea?
Instead of forcing students to live here, they
might want to stay and even care about their
surroundings. The first step is to build a
long-term capital and strategic improvement
campaign for the residence halls. We have
the competent staffwho can do this, but they
aren’t being empowered to do so. For
example, Jim Bingham, Director of Food
Service, proposed a freeze on resident board
rates and found a way in his budget to
accomplish this task. His request to hold
board rates down was declined by upper
administration, and the rates will go up by
5%. So much for addressing the cost of the
meal plans. Jim tried.

But long-term planning would be too
logical for us to comprehend. Instead, RIT
would rather generate bad-will, force people
to live in an unacceptable environment, and
break the trust and understanding they have
with current students (knowing that most
would find it more inconvenient to transfer
to another school instead of putting up with
the new mandates). IF the administration
can pull it off, it means their little budget
dilemma is solved - - - for now. But the
prol)lem just won’t go away. As sure as the
winter snow, it will be back soon to haunt us.
Band-aids don’t heal wounds~ they just cover
them up. If we are truly concerned about
recruitment and retention, I wonder where
the hell our prioRiTies are anyway.
WRIrI’EN B~ DANiEL M. GREENBERG
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Lori’s Natural Food Center
This areas largest selection

of natural foods Relate Products

Fitness Products like:
* Diet Supplements
* Protein Powders
* Vitamins, Minerals
* Amino Acids

JUMP OUT OF A

Natural Foods like:

PERFECTLY GOOD

Bulk Pastas
Dried Fruits
Trail Mixes
Soups
Natural .Iuices & Sodas
Natural Care Items like:
Soaps foothpaste

(;ranolas
Nuts and Seeds
Spices & Teas
Flour & Grain

AIRPLANE?

Cosmetics

RIT Students & Faculty

20% Off on *
Items Only

Items on sale excluded

(JjRochesterSkydivers
/ Why not? Skydiving is a thrill
~ that you’ll never forget. At

• Rochester Skydivers we

,4specialize in first
time jumpers.
Our relaxed
professional
atmostphere is
the ideal place
to make your

r tirst jump. Itisalotsaterthan you think. We are proud of our
safety record at Rochester Skydivers.
The first jump course only lasts about 4
hours. You wilt be in radio contact with a

ground controller throughout your
jump, and afterward you will be

,,‘~ awarded your First Jump
Certificate and log book
Conveniently located between

Rochester and Buffalo, just take Rt.
.104 until you come to Rt. 272. Head

north, and we are just down the road on your
right. First Jump Courses are by appointment only,
every Sat. and Sun. starting at 9:15 ani. Or call us
at 638-8710 and ask us for the details

0

Tues. - Wed. 8 - 4:00
Fhurs. - Fri. 8 - 8:00

Sat. 8 - 3:00
900 Jefferson Road
Genesee Valley
Regional Market

424-2323

It can~t do laundryor find you a date,
but it can help you findmore time for both.

The new Apple Macintosh Classic II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papers—
and still find time for what makes college
life real life.

It’s a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that’s ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It’s a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 micro
processor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive’ disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer

A~ueteed
dase wilite
threm~a

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you’ll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.

If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a-
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes
and it’s affordable.

To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic lIon your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while

you’re in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.

— It’ll be time well spent.

For further information visit
Database Department, Second Floor ofCampus Connections

475-2211
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As the winter quarter comes to a close so
does another season of RIT Tigers men’s
hockey. The Tigers finished the season with
a 12.15-2 record, by all accounts a shaky
record given RIT standards, but good, given
the youth and inexperience of this year’s
squad. The team was led in the nets this
season by three freshmen goalies, all with
excellent credentials.

The season also saw the Tigers struggle
against ECAC foes Elmira, Plattsburg, and
Geneseo, winning only of the 8 games
played against these teams. In the past, these
teams have provided the Tigers with
emotional rivalries, often won on the
experience of the juniors and seniors.

This year’s squad was under a rebuilding
format from day one; and the Tigers had
hoped for a season of learning, not of
winning championships. Given the
challenge of the ECAC play, and the long
season, this year’s team should be proud of
their efforts. The team, despite all the
challenges, still advanced to the ECAC
playoffs for the eleventh straight season
where they faced Elmira for the fourth time
this season.

The Tigers ended the regular season
with a home ice loss to perennial rival
Elmira, 6.4, in front of the largest home
crowd of the season. Thus the Tigers ended
the season with a 12-14-2 record, advancing
to the playoffs to face the Soaring Eagles
again.

The Tigers headed south to Elmira,
where the Eagles are accustomed to playing
in front of very large crowds and rowdy fans.
With the Eagles playing at home it was
important that the Tigers score the first goal
and take some of the momentum away from
Elmira. However, the Eagles scored first, and
at the 0:37 mark, they quickly took a 1-0 lead.
Che Tigers then received a series of
penalties~ leaving the Tigers shorthanded. At
the 3:53 mark the Eagles took the 2-0 lead
and the 3400 plus fans went wild. The Eagles
scored twice more finishing the period with
a 4-0 lead. The Tigers due to numerous
Elmira powerplays, were limited in their
offensive efforts and managed only four
shots on goal in the period, while the Eagles
fired off 19 at freshmen goalie Derrick
Barnett.

i’hiflip Archer

The second period beg-an with two
teams skating four per side due to two late
penalties in the first period. Once again it
was Elmira that struck quickly and at :11
seconds of the period the Eagles took a 5-0
lead. The Tigers finally got on board when
Jay Murphy scored an unassisted
shorthanded goal at 6:15 of the period to
pull the Tigers to within four, 5-I. He tallied
the Tigers second goal of the period when
he scored an even strength goal at 17:57, with
the only assist on the goal going to
sophomore defense Mike Heaney. The score
5-2, pulling the Tigers closer.

In the third period, the Soaring Eagles
sealed their victory by scoring two goals. RIT
goaltender, Barnett, turned aside 33 of the
40 shots Elmira peppered at him. Final
score—7-2.

The Tigers concluded a rebuilding
season with a 12-15-2 record. The returning
underclassmen and veterans prepare for
what looks to be a great 1992-93 season of
Tiger hockey. Lets reward their hard work by
attending their home games and giving
them that home advantage!

—JEFF GIBB

Closing Remarks For Men’s Hockey
A,

1711 II,

4%

Mens hockey finished-UP the season 12-15-2 after a roller coaster ,-ide of ups and downs.

1)

‘—‘I ~
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Tiger Basketball
Enjoys A Standout
Season
After the 1990-91 basketball season, RIT
basketball coach Bob McVean didn’t have
much to look forward for the upcoming
year. Coming off a 9-16 season, and losing
over 60% of their scoring power, the men’s
Figers had to wonder what the next season
held in store fur them.

What a difference a year makes! The RIT
Tiger basketball team finished the year with
a record of 17 wins and 10 losses, and
finished third in the Empire Athletic
Association, behind Hartwick and RPI, who
tied for first place. More importantly, RIT
received a bid to the ECAC upstate New York
Fournament, a stepping stone to the NCAA
I~)urnament. Although RIT lost to second-
seeded SUNY Fredonia in the first round,
the Tigers enjoyed an outstanding season.
RIT also won the annual HaroldJ. Brodie
lournament held at RJT, and took third
place in the prestigious Chase-Lincoln First
[iurnament, held at University ofRochester.
RIT was led by a tandem of two seniors,

captains Chris Monoski and Wayne Poth.
I he clutch shooting of Monoski, who
averaged 14 points per game led RIT to
victory in several close games throughout the
season. Monoski, who has been with the RIT
program for four years, scored his 1,000th
career point against RPI, and ended his
collegiate career with a total of 11)84 points,
9th on RIT’s all-time list. Wayne Poth held
the starting center position for RIT, and
guided the team down the stretch drive.
Poth’s leadership qualities were recognized
b~ his reception of the Steven King
Menioi ial Award, given to RI F’s most
inspirational and hard-working player.

Much of RIT’s success was due to the
outstanding play of two junior college
transfers, Jeff Molisani and Alberto
Montanez. Molisani, RIT’s starting point
guard, served as RI’F’s floor general, and
rendered opposing offenses helpless with
his slashing drives to the basket and clutch
shooting down the stretch. Molisani was
RIT’s second leading scorer, with 14.7 points
~LT game, led the EAA in field goal shooting
peit entage at a 59 clip, and was among the
FAA leaders in assists with 6.8 per game.
Molisani broke RIT’s single-season assist
mark in his first year with 179. For his efforts,
Molisani was named RIT’s Athlete of the
Week, and more importantly, was named as
an E(:A(; Upstate SecondTeam All-Star.
Montanei was RIT’s leading scorer, with 16.9
points per game. Montanez was also among
the EAA leaders in points and rebounds,
~xtlling down RI per g-me. Coming off the

bench, he gave the Tigers an added spark,
and his post moves beneath the basket
proved to be a potent offensive weapon.

Each player on the team this year made
an outstanding contribution to the success
of the program. Coach McVean was
particularly happy with the team’s mature

RIT Lacrosse: A Glow
In The Snow
RIT’s 1991-92 lacrosse team burst into their
season with a 25-0 win on their return from
Vero Beach, Florida. The players spent five
days of their Spring break sunning on the
beach, swimming in the sea, and gawking at
cockroaches. That is, when they weren’t
attending one of the day’s double practices
under a not-so-appreciated radiating sun.

RIT’s opener against Goucher in
Gett~burg, Pennsylvania, is hopefully an
indication of the success this season has to
offer for RIT lacrosse. Hopefully.

Fhe team finds itself with a very tough
schedule this year. According to Coach Guy
Van Arsdale, six of the eight teams in their
conference are ranked nationally in the top
thirty, and at least nine of their thirteen
other opponents are in the top twenty. This
means that the team is in the most
competitive collegiate conference, added the
coach. But that’s okay with him. “In order to
make it into that elite group, you have to play

Sports
play, given the team’s youth and
inexperience. From the squad of 14 players,
the Tigers had only 2 seniors and 3juniors.
RIT will lose only two players, the two
seniors, for the upcoming season. After the
record the Tigers posted this season, the
future looks great fur RIT men’s basketball.

—ANDY WEST

‘.4

in the elite group’ says Van Arsdale.
The team could very well be on its way

to achieving such elite status; with its strong
midfield, led by senior captains Fred Kawa
and Tom Masaschi, a two time All-American,
and an experienced defense led by senior
captain and Tom Shepard, also a two time
All-American. The team is comprised of a
great mix of upper and lower classmen,
including nineteen veterans and many men
who have never played collegiate lacrosse,
and is united by invariable dedication. “It’s
a good group of hardworking guys that show
up to work hard every day’ says Van Arsdale.

And what about our recent reemergence
of winter? The second game of the season
has already been postponed twice due to the
weather. But Coach Van Arsdale claims the
team is too focused to “allow a few
snowflakes to take them away from their
goals.~’ Whichever type of goals to which he
was referring, determination and strength
should make it easier for them to be
achieved.

—MIRANDA WILCOX

The RIT lacrosse team hopes to be on target for the new season. Peter taylor R~ PORI 1’ R
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Tab Ads.
Sales and ServIces

Fast Fundraising program— Fraternities,
sororities, student clubs. Earn up to $1000
in one week. Plus receive a $1000 bonus
yourself. And a FREE WAICH just for
calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
Professional— typing, term papers, thes
dissertations, revisions to manuals and
more Professional resume service. 24 hour
rush available on most orders. National
Office Service 325-3610
For Sale— 1985 Renault Encore 2dr.
hatchback, 4 speed, am/fm stereo. asking
$950 or best offer Call Sue 436-8079.
For Sale— K2 PSS pro sport 185 cm
snow sks, wth salomon 347 bindings-
good condition $50.00, caber 11 rear entry
ski boots size 10- $20, whole package $60,
Stephen 377-6454.
Cheap!— FBI/US Seized 89 Mercedes
$200, 86 ‘/W $50, 87 Mercedes $100, 65
Mustang $50. Choose from thousands
starting at $25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
Reveals Deta Is 801-379-2929
$40,000/year!— READ BOOKS and TV
Scripts. Fill out sim~e “like/don’t 111w” form.
EASY? Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE
24 Hour Recording 801-379-2925.
Word Processing— Specializing n
professional resumes, colleQe papers, al
correspondence Consultation included
with each resume. Quality work,
reasonable rates, laser printing. John or
Diane 865-8605.
For Sale- Sony xs-691 3 way 6x9 car
speakers. Excellent sound, like new
condition $35. Stephen 377-6454.
For Sale- super single waterbed frame
and liner. Leather padded headboard
railings- like new. Free waterbed mattress
(has a small hole, easily patchable) $40.
Stephen 377-6454.
Moving sale— computer/student desk, 32
x 19 1/2 wood with blacktop, wheeled legs,
lower shelf storage, 1 yr. old, $40. Ivory
cushion student chair, excellent condition
$15 Perfect fit for desk set $50 Donna
377-6454.
Moving sale- GE Toaster oven $10;
toastermaster toaster own and broiler $20,
kitchen extra table, formica top, steel legs
30 x 47 1/2 plus 11 1/2 extension $35.
Stephen or Donna 377-6454.
For sale- 6 drawer dresser with m rror
excellent ondition $75. Drafting desk and
stool $45 - excellent condition. Tracey
423-1971.

Announcements

Bouldering Room— open Monday 7 to 9,
Wednesday 6 to 8 at the Red Barn.
Financial Aid Forms (FAF)— were mailed
to students’ permanent addresses to those
currently receiving aid unless they were
scheduled to graduate. These forms must
be received by College Scholarship
Service (CSS) by March 15.
The flIT Star Trek— association invites you
to join them. every Sunday at 1 pm in
Redwood Lounge (1st fI. NRA). “To boldly
go where no RIT student has gone before”
Interpreted for the hearing impaired.
Community Service Clubhouse—
(CSCH) floor meetings every Sunday at 7
pm -Baker D. Come check us out. All are
welcome.
Community Service Clubhouse— is
looking for energetic people with des re to
help the community and have fun at the
same time Stop by and visit— CSCH—
Baker D or call x3341

Housing

Roommate Wanted—clean, mature non-
amok ng female to share 3 br apt.
downtown Own room, on buslin~ $184
and security Dave or Tracey 423-1971
For rent— 5 year old house, 5 br., 2 1/2 b.,
v ng d n ng kitchen, and family rooms 2
car garage Short drive (Brandywine Terr)
For June 1 occupancy. $400/month
253-9686 w, 381-7215 h.
Are you planning— on returning to or
moving to the N’iCILong Island area after
grad? Do you need roommates? If so, call
436-7967.
Wanted—: Roomate 440 Raquette Club.
Spring Quarter (and beyond?) 171/month
~1/4 utilities Non-smoker, male Call Jamey
or Phil 9 272-1816

Help Wanted

Alaska Summer Employment— fisheries
Earn $50009/month Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings No
experience necessary. Male or Female For
employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1-201-545-4155
ext 1555
Racquetball partner— wanted. PHL ‘80
grad nterested in racquetball M-W-F 4-6
pm Ca Gordon ~ 544-0884. Leave
message
Money, Experience— Join Americas
fastest growing college marketing firm.
Earn $3,000 to $5,000 this summer.
Campus Concepts 1-800-743-2220, On-
campus March 26 & 27
Wanted: Smokers— for air pollution
research study ozone) Ages 18-40
Several visits and v gorous exerc se
required. $650.00; Call Donna at 275-4163
Wanted— Jeweler/Metalsmith— to create
original design wedding bands Call Beth
at 235-2825
Easy Work!— Excellent Pay! Taking
pictures Send self-addressed stamped
envelope to: TLP Enterprise, 2117 Buffalo
Rd Suite #122, Rocheste~ NY 14624
Photographer Wanted— 100 Black &
white photos for sign language project.
442-1008
Local student film maker— producing
senior thesis film about a modern vampire
Contributions for the production are now
being accepted Money, locations,
costumes, props, equipment, food, and
time are welcomed and appreciated. For
further details call Johnny at (716) 273-0121
Counselors Wanted,— Trim down-fitness,
co-ed, NYS camp. 100 posItions: sports,
crafts, many others Camp Shane, Quaker
Hill Court, Croton, NY 10520. (914)
271-2103

Lost & Found

Lost— small brown wallet. Lost Feb 11
Please call Beth at 235-2825.
Lost— high school class ring. Class of 89
Girl’s ring, shver with yellow stone size 475.
$25 reward. Call Andy 247-6312
Lost— a set of keys Has a detachable key
ring, Mickey Mouse key chain, a green
light, and about 8-10 keys ~ry sentiments!
and very important If found please call
272-1304 Thanks.

Personals

Alpha Xi— wants to thank Triangle for all
the fun we’ve had in the past weeks.
Alpha Xi’s— Spring is going to be GREAT
- get psyched!

Boss Lady— Stop by and nibble on a f g
some time. - Shoeless
Dan B,— please join the HVA. We will rock
and roll on the rig. - EJ
Darryl— Eat down da fried chicken, eat up
the hamburger, drink pink, blue yellow,
green soda - Rasta Man
Guess he doesn’t like linguini and clam
sauce,
Futon driving practice.. everyday!
Dennis— the strawberry castle is perfect,
and Mane will be fun also. We will stay
warm I’m sure Looking forward to 10/10/93
ove A&F Beth
Petie- grls don’t make passes with boys
wearing glasses! Four-eyes herself
Bacon? EGGS! Mexican style! Oh LAY’
Happy 20th Birthday Knsteen— Don’t feel
bad, I’ll be ancient in a couple of decades
too. - Edison
Isn’t Canada— our 51 state? Who told me
that?
Hey Mike- Where’s the ~0” I hope she
comes back from Kentucky soon, I’m
looking forward to dinner!
The frogs— are sending subliminal
messages m sure of it!
Hey Phi Sig— How’s the Fabulous Four?
Having fun yet! - Herman
J,J.J.— I’ve still got that rubber in my
pocket if you wanna swing by the locker
room - your goalie stud
Photogs— necessary road trip!
Svendy— I’ve missed you, it’s good to see
you again!
Kelly— our old lady. . .there’s a party
watng to happen’
Kim— Thanks for a great weekend, sorry
about the fire alarms! Love, Kevin
LESIA— Thanks for the inspiration! Here’s
to fortune cookies and bruises Avoid the
Noid— Captain My Captain1 As always,
you know who
Lisa, Dawn, Amy, Stacey, Melisa, Amie,
Chris, Kim, Mia, Marcie, Katrina, Tanya,
Brenda, Jeanette, and Stacy— Keep up
the good work! We’re behind you 100%!-
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta
Shoeless— when’s that social function
thing? Gotta dust off the dress.
DISTORTER— DISTORTER DISTORTER
D!STORTER a mild hint of what’s to
come!
Mark— Happy 26th Birthdayl You’ve been
so wonderful to mal You’re a great guy and
that’s why I LOVE YOU!!! Love, Michele
REALLY— there WILL be a PARTY at our
apartment. . . SOON! Cause it’s spring
and we have our priorities
straight . . sleaze and grain!
MISS HELL— What did! do to deserve
someone as exciting and as stimu ating as
you” I’m not worthy, I m not worthyi
Wayne
Dave’s Dance Party!— Dare I be
different
Unnecessary— ph ne ca . . . no
way WAY’
Hey Tommy—Want some candy little boy?
Remember, the Easter Bunny is coming!
REGAN— Thanks for everything! You are
greatest Bigi Have a great Vacation!!
Loveyour LttleN
ZETA TAU ALPHA: RC.5— Wishes all the
s sters a graet vacat oni Thanks for
everyth ngaH Love-PC 5
Walnut head’s— drive white convertible
m attas and hang out with marines.

Sausage- You got me furries but I’m not
giving up worries Looking for romance I
wouldn’t mind a dance Must I give you
suggestions, Whats wrong? Do you have
questions? Waiting Pocky.
“EImer’~— so glad ur my little sis. . get
ready to have some fun this spring
qtr later,.. .YBS.
Mary Poppins— I believe that there was a
dog in the movie The Wizard of Oz, but not
in ur movie, pllleeaaassseee be urseif, and
start doing things for urself!!! sI, Ig and j.
If you are a Christian— please join
Campus Crusade for Christ, InterVarsity
Christian Fellowship, or Brothers and
Sisters in Christ this quarter God is doing
a NU THANG
CSCH— Why did you put 252 miles on my
car and only reimburse me for 92.7r?
Where’s my money?
CSCH— Why are you getting $500-$800
for a “community service” prolect?
JOHNSMALLBERRIES— What’s the
matter-can’t you add?
ROTARACT— Why don! you do
community service?
MONEYGRUBBERS— Ever play
hardball?
‘VOLUNTARlLY’t~ Karel Marx would be
proud!
BRIAN—I really did make it out’ Now you
know someone who graduated from herei
CASSY— I’ll really miss ya more than ya
can ever know. Always keep your chin up,
look for the light, and you’ll be fine May the
road rise to meet you and the wind be at
your back until again we meet. Mike
Yo Cincinnatti Kid! It— Congrats on your
engagement!!!!!! Wolfer
Yo!!—Sig Nu!!Iii Psyched upforSpringfliahi
Wolfer
Come see ICU— at cub X on Wednesday,
March 25th T-Shirts now available1
Sauce, thou are GAY! :-) Alex
Winnie- wou d you g out with me9
James
Kate— m ahead how bout you”'”'”
-Bets
Jamey— we have gorgeous eyes don’t
we? Love, your “sister”
Hey Joe— the mischievious imp is at it
again! Miss you’
MJ— no matter what happens in the future
I’ll always love you MM
Russ— still no bacon.
The Smirnoff— is hiding behind the
Grapenuts. . hint hint! Cocktails anyone?
Thank you SAM— for the mixer We had
a great time! It was truly an experience
Love, UofR Delta Z’s
Jamie— the scrump palace awats
To John— Happy 2nd Anniversary’ Love
you, Heather
Environmental reminder— reduce, reuse,
recycle
Well, Bushwhacker— two out of three ain’t
bad but it wasn’t be the same without Bud
Glad you’re back, thoughi X ow CW
Sometimes0o 40 minutes just isn’t
enough!
Tradition carries on guys— the new E!C
gets the last laugh. . . hugs and k sses
boys!
NOT— this time CP- DT
NOr— Even Close’ HA HA
Just One More Time,
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Taking advantage of last week’s
snow, Mike Miyahira goes airborne
behind the Racquet Club
apartments.

CLAIMED
F EIGH

* NEW LOCATION*
376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
(Across from Southtown Plaza)

FUTONS
~ 1 (Frame Jr ice \vIth this act or

college D.)

WATERBEDS
~ ~ ~ (Any Si~e Ivlattress, Linei Heater

Frame)

MATTRESSES
.!‘ 4~

- (When sold in sets)

WATERBED HEATER
o95 ORMATTRESS

292-6760
376 JEFFERSON PLAZA
(Across from Southtown Plaza)

AND 254-2380
811 LAKE AVE.

•:~. ~;•

‘A

4)

C~)

CD
c~)CD

C~)

Photo by Aris Economopoulos
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Make sure your road trip proceedswithout a hitch.

d trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack yourAT&TCalling Card. El

It’s all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. It’s the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can’t dial direct. And now,

you could also get 10% back on all the long distance calls you make with

your car& El The AT&T Calling Card. It’s the best route to wherever you’re going.

Call more, save more with an AT&TCalling Card. ~AT&T
Call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 5915. ______

Must make at least $30 worth of AT&T Long Distance Calls with your AT&T Card per quarter. Calls covered by special
AT&T pricing plans are not included.
199~ AT&r



.,

FREE

MEDIUM

PIZZA

4 BUY ANY PIZZA AND GET A
MEDIUM CHESSE PIZZA FREE!

ONLY THIS WEEKEND! MARCH 20-22
ONLY AT DOMINO’S PIZZA!

U,

NEW PHONE NUMBER ___
359-3330
TTY 3593333

NO COUPON NEEDED - JUST ASK!
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